
 West Fargo North Dakota is a community with many faces.  A place with a history of hard work and a tradition of midwest 
 conservative values; oft en seeming wild and unruly when compared to its neighbor to the East.   A city with a economy based 
 heavily on the manufacturing and agricultural industries it was viewed for a long time as almost a second class place to live.
 Th at image of the city of West Fargo is quickly changing however; houses by the hundreds are being built and serious 
 infrastructure upgrades have been taking place.  It is inarguable that all these projects whether viewed as benefi cial or not will   
 change this city and its context forever.  

Th e focus of this Particular group of photos is the area of West Fargo South of I-94.  Th is area has been enormously impacted in the   
 last few years by the housing industry.  Due mainly to the availability of inexpensive land and the willingness of developers to   
 invest in the area, West  Fargo has been expiriencing a population boom.  According to the U.S. Census Bureau the population of   
 the city of West Fargo in 2000 was 14,940, that jumped to 26,291 people in the 2010 census; fi lling in the data linearly puts   
 the current population at 29,696 people.  

Economic development depends on tax base; more houses mean more tax base so as far as the city is concerned the additional    
  homes are a great deal.  For others however there is a bit of apprehension about all of the development.  Urban sprawl and the   
 loss of farmland and wildlife habitat are hot topics among some concerned citizens and the large spread out developments are   
 about as imposing as possible.  

For better or for worse the landscape is defi nately changing...   

Welcome!

No Neighbors?

   West side of the street...

Oh, here they come.

    ...East side.

 Mountains in North Dakota??    If you buy now you could have a rural residence... In the center of this panorama is the “country” house from before, this time with context.  It won’t take more than a couple months for this area to fi ll in.  Work continues all year even in winter; the power of money and industry is obvious.  At the beginning is one of many new schools in the area.  Th e city’s responsibility with the new tax money is very important, their job is to ensure public services to all these new homes.  Th is means streets, schools, water, sewer, etc.  At the end of this picture is the back of the recently opened Costco; growing cities never go unnoticed by major retail stores.

In the Shadow Creek Development

 Th e second day of work on this home...

    ...they go up fast!

Th e sun is up!  Maybe it’s just a trick but all of a sudden 
the garage is framed!

     Th ey go up fast!

Josh is always late...

... and always smoking
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In the Shadow Creek Development

 Th e second day of work on this home...

...they go up fast!

A day at work...

Th is time of year work starts 
before the sun comes up. 

... day number 2; the garage 
isn’t done yet... Th e sun is up!  Maybe it’s just a trick but all of a sudden 

the garage is framed!

     Th ey go up fast!

Josh is always late...
...and always smoking

Framing interior walls...

Music is important; so is a belt that works!

Ready for the roof!

Th e city of West Fargo has done a good job of providing recreation spaces. Th is park is on 4th Street.  It is connected to a bike path, has a great pavilion, a waterfall, and a splash pad for summer; it was fi nished this last summer.  Th ese are two seperate develop-      
ments in this same area of West

 Fargo.  Th e pictures are from          
Paces development company’s 
website.  Th e one on the left  is 

the Elmwood development.  Th is 
development is actually north of 
the Interstate but still near the 

area documented previously.  Th e 
one on the right is the West Port 
Development.  Th is one is par-

ticularily interesting as the dates 
on the pictures document a time 
span of only 15 months and the 

development has over doubled in 
occupancy.   

No one can be entirely 
sure how long this housing 
boom will take place and 
when it will end but for 
now a familiar site to the 
owners of the farmsteads 
that stood on this ground 
is the rapidly expanding 
edges of West Fargo. 

Steve Martz
ENGL 357
Kevin Brooks
10/26/12
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